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j
the First Time

I?and you won't have to do it over
again in a hurry. Paint for the years
to come. Use quality paint?Lucas
Paint. That's the real secret of Paint
thrift and satisfaction. It can't be ar- jt
gued out any other way. You've got
to figure in. Permanency?years of
wear?Covering Power, Appearance,
Protection, Money Saved by not
having to Repaint.

From every one of these standpoints,
Lucas Paint proves its real saving.

Lucas-Paint Your Home
?and you'll have one that proclaims your standing in
the community?your standing with yourself. A home
that proves your good, sound judgment.

I I
One* Used?Always Preferred

Most everybody is a paint of known uniform
tempted, some time or quality and shade. That
another, to "economize" is Lucas.

jj by using "bargain" paint.
Don't! The price-cut talk The Lucas Standard
listens convincing. But it's ?

, , .

hollow as a bass drum.
' S the

,

r ,esult of 67 yf. ars of
painstaking paint-making.

The truth is that "cheap" T-. ...
,

paint is the costliest you can _TJ? e ren Ja^ ablc tlasUcity |
I > use. And your regrets mul- ~f.~ Pamt

tiply with time.
V" "?

j ? and durability. Jt weathers
Lucas Paint will last the weather.'*

I twice as long as cheap
paints. And it saves the Before Yon Paint Again?-
labor ?the greatest cost. Tir, .

Whether your house,
Lead and oil vary so walls, floor* or furniture,

widely that you need to in- let us show you how you
sure best results and save can save money by using

j painters' time by selecting the right paint?LUCAS.

It won't cost you anything to let us suggest a
color scheme for that house of yours. It will
surprise you how little it will cost if you use

Lucas Tinted Gloss Paint

Henry Gilbert & Son
\ 219 Market Street

'l
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NEWSBOYS OF LONG AGO TO SELL
PAPERS ON STREET

Some day in the near future promi-
nent State, county and city officials
will sell newspapers in Harrlsburg's
busy corners and thoroughfares for the
benefit of the tlarrlsburg Newsboys' As-
sociation, which is planning for News-
boys' Day. The date will be tixed to-night at a meeting of the association.,
at the rooms. 304 North Second street.
Invitations will be extended to all who
sold or carried newspapers in their boy-
hood days, to aid in making this special
day a big success. The proceeds of the
sales will be divided between the sick
benefit fund, of the Newsboys' Associa-
tion, and one of the local charitable in-
stitutions.

The newsboys will have a busy ses-
sion to-night. In addition to planning
for this big day, arrangements will be
completed for the observance of Anni-versary Week, beginning Sunday, April
30. The local Newsboys' Association is
one year old Friday, May 5. It is pro-
posed to devote the entire week to
special entertainments. On Sunday af-
ternoon. at 3 o'clock, the Rev. Charles
.1. Freund, of Ohev Sholem Temple, will
preach a special sermon to the news-
boys. Next Tuesday night the menn-

! bers will be the guests of the manage-
ment of the Victoria Theater, on Pri-
nts > night. May f>, William Strouse, pro-prietor of Hariisburg's New Clothing
H- us", will give a banquet to the localassociation. Fur «r arrangements
>vni be uisi'ussed to-night.

I' ollowing the regular business ses-sion to-night addresses will be made
i', v Ldwaru J. Stackpole, Jr., of theHarrisburg Telegraph. and ex-Con-gressman Arthur R. Rupley.

MODEL HOUSES WILD
COMMEMORATE MRS. WILSON

Washington, D. C., April 28.?Di-
i rectors of the Ellen Wilson homes
j have selected a square seven blocksfrom the Capitol on South Capitol
street in a relatively undeveloped sec-
tion on which they soon will begin
erecting 140 small dwellings that will
commemorate the late Mrs. WoodrowWilson. The buildings will meet the
best housing standards and will herented to unskilled negro wage-earners
at low rates.

| » Banish the "Blues"
iIVER and relieve Constipation .JI \u25a0 \u25a0 m Mm tke Liver -with
H IlaLl Carter ? Little Liver Pill*.

| \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0nA G9IM//o» Signature [|

S7F£ITOJVA£WS
STEEL MARKET

IS OVERSOLD
Entire Output of Mills Not Yet

Completed Covered For
Long Periods

"The oversold condition of the lead-!
I Ing steel producers and the tightening

; of the steel market so far as concerns j

| deliveries this year," says the Iron
; Age to-day, "are more indicated by
the developments of the past week.
Leaving out rails, new buying has |

fallen off, but mainly because of the j
definite efforts of sellers to repress de-1
mand, particularly in bars, billets, j
plates and shapes.

"Europe is seeking round lots of j
war steel for this year, and the situ- j
ation has now gone beyond the point j
of fencing over the price; few large
makers are in position to consider it
at all. New capacity is under con-
struction, but its expected output has!
been sold, perhaps in some cases more
than once. The Duluth plant of the j
Stpel Corporation is sold to the end of j
the year. New capacity in the Central j
West is also well pre-empted.

"Without regard to the demand for
particular finished products, the situ-
ation Is still one of a scarcity of steel ias steel, and indications are that prices
for some months will be determined
accordingly. In general, the attitude
of sellers both toward domestic and
foreign buyers Is that of letting the I
demand fix the price, and the week i
has brought a new crop of advances, i

"The rail advance of $5 has been se-
cured on 9,000 tons sold by one mill, j
Some railroads scaled up their re-1
quirements beyond the average of re-1cent years in trying to cover at the old '
price, with the result that offers of j
200.000 tons were declined by Chicago I
mills and of 100,000 tons by the mill|
at Pueblo.

"It is estimated that 800,000 tons of |
rails for next year has been booked
in the past six weeks, Latest con-
tracts include 24,000 tons additional I
for the Southern Railway, 20,000 tons
for the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, j
20,000 tons for the Burlington in ad- j
dition to a large lot placed in Color-1
ado. 25,000 tons ea<h for the Chesa-
peake and Ohio and the Reading. I
6,000 tons each for the Seaboard Air j
Line and the Chicago Great Western,
8.000 tons for the Virginian Railway.
The Steel Corporation's rail orders for
the week were 110,000 tons and 35,-j
000 tons was placed by frog and switch
works for delivery this year.

"Western car works are operating!
at 50 to 75 per cent, of capacity, and I
car buying falls off as prices rise. To-
day railroads are asked 100 per cent.]

advance over the low price of last
year: There is no sign ow any relaxing
in plate prices. Contract plates for
second half have been placed at 3.50 c.
Two Eastern mills now ask 40. Ship-
yard work is piling up. Several ves-
sels were placed last week, requiring
20,000 to 25,000 tons of steel, three I
for Norwegian owners.

"With no further rise in prices pig I
ironn has shown good activity in spots.
A radiator interest has bought upward
of 50,000 tons, chiefly at Buffalo. St.
Louis transactions include 50,000 tons
of Southern basic, and Eastern malle-
able interests have taken 20,000 tons,
while a steel works contract for hot
metal represents 25,000 tons. An
Eastern steel company which ordinal - -1ily sells basic iron has been a buyer, j
Reports-of the inquiry for Bessemer
iron from France have been exagger-
ated. About. 60,000 tons is wanted,
distributed over the year. On por-
tions of this and of 40,000 tons for
Italy bids of $22 to $24 at Valley fur-
nace have been made. A Pittsburgh
buyer has taken 20,000 tons of Besse-1
mer at s2l at Valley furnace.

WENT THROUGH PACKETS
When Charles Young awoke in his

bunk in the Brick Row the other
night, he felt a hand cautiously lin-
gering around a wad of money in the
pocket of a pair of trousers he was
using as a pillow. He grabbed the
hand and declares it was that of John |
Crawford. Young charges that Craw-
ford was going through the pockets
of the group of colored men who sleep
in the same room. The intruder was
arrested by Constable John Gibb and
taken before Squire Frank Stees who j
held the case under advisement.

FINAL PAPER MAY 5
The Good Citizenship League, of

the Steelton Civic Club, will present its
tinal paper in the Steelton schools,
Friday, May 5. The paper will deal
with trees and their care.

AD SNAP SHOTS 1
C'lioir to Rehearse. The choir of]

St. John's Lutheran Church will re-
hearse in the church this evening at
7.45 o'clock.

hMIDDLETOWA* « ? I
TO CLOSE AFTERNOONS

The grocers of town have tentatively j
decided to close their stores on |

j Wednesday afternoons from the first !
lof May until the lirst of September. A j
final decision will be made either to-
day or to-morrow.

TO GIVE CONCERT
A concert will be given in the chapel j

of St. Peter's Lutheran Church Tues- !
day evening under the auspices of j
Simon Peters' Sunday school class. A
fine program is being arranged.

TO HOLD REUNION
I The annual reunion of the survivors |
of the One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteer Infantry, will be held at. Leb- |
anon, May 3. One of the companies j

| of the regiment was recruited in Mid-
I dletown and the half-dozen survivors
I residing here plan to attend.

MIDDLKTOWN NOTES
The Liberty Band will give a con-

cert in the Realty Theater Monday
evening for the benefit of the firemen's
convention fund.

Mrs. Walter C. Baskins. of Harris-
burg, spent yesterday with friends in
town.

Arrested For Pamphlet
Attacking President

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, April 28. Govern-
ment agents made known to-day that
they have under arrest H. B. Stilz, for-merly a draughtsman at the Philadel-
phia navy yard, who Is accused of dis-tributing a pamphlet attacking Presi-
dent Wilson.

Stilz, it is alleged, wrote a letter toPresident Wilson several months ago
of such a character as to cause the
draughtsman's dismissal from the navy
yard. After his discharge, it Is alleged,
he began the distribution of the pam-
phlet. Stilz was arrested last night
at a hall wheer a great bazar is being
held for the benefit of the widows-and
orphans of the Central European
powers.

TEZI AFTER EASTER EVENT
Stout Women's WlSPRING SUITS|'S,S" "T*p 1 I Ladies 1 and Misses'

barmanfS We have 250 Ladies' and Misses' New Spring Suits to A OO HIsell, and we intend to clean up every one within a very wPrillf£ uOdtS
T . ,

~ short time, and, in order to do so, we intend to reduce each
®

Just received Dresses, one
Waists and Skirts, ex- T occ n *

e T*n n, .
EE ii A line<; JL/CSS W P havA Chinchilla, Corduroy,tra sizes up to 55 -all A fiw lines 7U

__

We have? gerges PoplinSt Che< 4
made in that stylish as to the tail- . TWills, Pop- and Plaids each one
slim effect, you usually oring of these Hns, Serges s*? ,n?'?£ and all at
look for but never find. c + u »_ J- after-Easter prices.
Try Livingston's and be

they Gabardines, Coats that sold for
surprised and at prices have the fin- j|j|P Silk Paplins, slao ° 211(1

in reach of all. Uh and grace- Jgsgjf and all the $7.50 & $8.50,
ful lines of Jmfm late checks, , T* i

S.
. smfiMZwrn ,_, ~

' Just what you were
mi. \u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0 gm the very and Plaids; looking for. Others atWhlfS rOX PUTS finest. <also, Novel- $4.98 up

Pretty novelty- -very Copies of ties in combi-
SpringluttZ- h y ° Ur s u't» shown WSmm nations, of Spring Suits fOT

only by the Taffeta and M.B »

Special most exclu- Serges, and (v YOUngltlfin
sive shops in each one Re* Allthe 'ate cloths and

$1.98 the country. | duced 25%.

r% f\Q Don't miss this event ?it won't last long. Every one is <Mlts

1% J. *//) reduced 25% and you willfind the majority of these Suits 0 111 U 0011
can be used at all seasons of the year. LIVINGSTON'S. *\u25a0 U 10 S3U

Children's Hats and Caps Ladies' and Misses 1 Hats HATS?Ladies'?HATS
100 to clean up?beauti-\ 4QQ The New Pan-Mar Hat, \ TfQp Clean up of all $5.00 to"\(jjl # C}g

fully trimmed and
shapes, straws and cloths, / *9C & for Spring and Summer. } an< * models each one, beauti-) and

and all colors, ? JIL29 I Special, , .. \ 89c 1 dimmer Hats, '..

Ladies' Waists Children's Dresses Ladies'} Misses' Dresses
New ahipment of Silks, Crepes in Special this week 2OO shipment?Taffetas, Crepe

s 'ripes and plain colors, Dresses, Gins.ha.na, Lawn, Sj Oft de CMne3 '
? doh~

'! $2 &S3 VaIBBS. Qfi*ft tl QQ plain colors and stripes; ,11) , >7.50 60
\ ;«BC*?I.IW $2.00^^.... WONFT*"**-

_

19 S. Market Sq. I LIVINGSTON'S j 98. Market Sq.

COMMENCEMENT AT
OBERLIN TONIGHT

Swatara Grammar Pupils Will
Receive Diplomas; Zim-

merman to Speak

Forty-two members of tlie "A"
Grammar Grade in the Swatara town-
ship public schools will receive their
certificates of transfer into the town-
ship High School at the annual com-
mencement exercises in the Oberlin
High School this evening.

Students have been busy for several
days attractively decorating the big
room with the class colors and potted
plants. The principal address will be
made by W. R. Zimmerman, assistant
county superintendent.

The program follows:
Processional, "March Along,"

Maude Myers; invocation, the Rev. C.
H. Heiges; song, "Be a Little Sun-
beam," transfer class; recitation,
"Curfew Must Not Ring To-night,"
Murriel Rhan; essay, "The History of
Oberlin," Beryl Lavanture; essay. "A
Description of Oberlin," Emma Hoff-
man: piano solo. "Gondellied-Barcar-
olle," Anna YVebner; song, "Mark! The
Merry Birds Are Singing," transfer
class; recitation, "The Way to
Heaven," Gladys McCrone; essay,
' The Town of Enhaut," Mary Boyer;
piano solo, "Grande Marche Decon-
cert," Oraer Kline; recitation, "Sheri-
dan's Ride," Mary Clemens; recitation,
"The American Flag," Ethel Sponsler;
song. "Hapy Days of Youth," trans-

| I'er class; debate, "Resolved, That the
I Horse is a More Useful Animal Than
jthe Cow," affirmative, Frank Thorn-
ton and Claude Rupp; negative, Wal-
ter Aungst and Joseph Cooper: deci-

sion by the judges; address. Assistant
I County Superintendent W. R. Zim-
i merman; presentation of the certifi-
cates, Secretary of the School Board;
song "The Band We Love," transfer
class; benediction, the Rev. Mr.
Brunner.

Members of the transfer class in-
clude:

Oberlin: Herman C. Goodhart,
teacher; Claude Rupp, Claire Eber-
soli', Harrison Crldcr, Harry Wolf,
Foster Gearhart, George Bingaman,
Mary Mocker, Beryl Lavanture, Theo-
dore Young. Bernard Handshaw,
Frank Thornton, Harry Folk, Rowe
Staub, Eva Eshenaur, Emma Wolf, R.
08man, Ethel Sponsler, Emma Hoff-
man, Mary Clemens, Maude Myers,
Ethel Bishop and Ruth Fleisher.

Enhaut: George R. Fisher, Teacher,
Joseph Cooper, Walter Aungst, Chris-
tian Beck, i.eroy Parthemore, ?Onrer
Kline, Morris Youtz, George Roth,
Elias Boyer. Sara Stephens, Catharine
Cooper, Ethel Robinson, Helen Poltl,
Mary Boyer.

Rutherford: Stella Kostenbader,
teacher, Gladys McCrone, Claude
Melzger. Walter R. Kramer and Sain-

I uei Spitler.
Beaver: Ray E. Gruber, teacher,

Anna Webner and Murriel Rhan.
The board of education includes:

President, John M. Erb; vice-presi-
dent, William A. Logan; secretary.
Dr. D. W. Shaffner: treasurer, William
I. Eshenaur; William H. Horner, P. I.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

| In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears -

J Signature of

Pathemore and Robert Shultz. Geo.
F. Dunkelberger is supervising
principal.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached in the Methodist church at
Bressler Sunday evening, May 31. by
the Rev. Mr. Brunner. Class Day
exercises will be held in the High
school room Thursday evening, May
25. Admission will be by ticket. The
High School commencement will be
hold in the United Brethren church
Friday evening, May 26, and admis-
sion will be by ticket.

You Can't Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de-
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about

four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
It in gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning,
most if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and never
fails to do the work.?Advertisement.

Legal Notices
AM ORDINANCE:

SIGNIFYING THE DESIRE OF THE
CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OFTHE BOROUGH OF STEELTON TO
INCREASE THE INDEBTEDNESS OF
SAID BOROUGH IN THE SUM OF
FIFTY THOUSAND (JiO.UUO.OO) DOL-
LARS FOR THE PUItPOSE OF PAY-
ING THE BOROUGH'S SHARE OF
THE COSTS OF PAVING STREETS
I. .M <ER THE PROVISION OF THE
ACT OF MAY 14, 1315, P. L :112. AU-
THORIZING THE SUBMISSION OF
THE QUESTION OF SAID INCREASE
OF INDEBTEDNESS TO THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
BOROUGH AND FIXING THE TIME
FOR HOLDING AN ELECTION FOR
THAT PURPOSE IN ACCORI NCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COVERING THE INCREASE OF IN-
DEBTEDNESS OF MUNICIPALITIES.
SECTION 1. THE BOROUGH COUN-

CIL OF STEELTON HEREBY SIGNI-
FIES THE DESIRE; of the corporate
authorities of said borough to increase
the indebtedness of The Borough of
Steelton in the sum of $50,000.00 to pay
the borough's share of the o>sts of pav-
ing streets under the provision of the
Act of May 14, 1915, P L 312.

SECTION 2. That for the purpose of
obtaining the assent of the electors of
The Borough of Steelton to such in-
crease of indebtedness, and, it appear-
ing that more than ninety days elapse
between the date of this ordinance, or
vote, desiring such increase, and the
day of holding the municipal or general
election, an election shall be held at the
places of holding the municipal elec-
tions in said borough on Tuesday, May
16, 1916, between the hours of seven
o'clock in the forenoon and seven
o'clock in the afternoon; that the cor-
porate authorities of satd borough shall
give notice during at least thirty days
prior thereto, by weekly advertisements
In the newspapers, not exceeding three
in said borough, of said election to be
held at the places of holding the mu-
nicipal elections in said borough on
said date, as required by law, said no-
tice shall contain a statement of the
amount of the last assessed valuation
of taxable property in said borough, of
the amount of the existing debt, of the
amount and percentage of the proposed
increase, and for the purpose for which
the indebtedness is to be increased, and
It shall be the duty of the proper au-
thorities having charge of the prepara-
tion of the necessary ballots for
said election tu iwve the qucs-

tion of said Increase of in- |
debtedness printed upon said bal-
lots In brief form and followed by the
words "yes" or "no," as provided by the j
Act of General Assembly of the Com- i
monwealth of Pennsylvania, approved
the 29th day of April, A D. 1903, and
the amendments and supplements there-
to, in such a manner as to afford the
electors an opportunity to vote for or i
against said proposed increase of in-
debtedness of said borough, as stated
In Section 1, herein, as follows,,to wit: [on tne outside of said ballot shall be !
printed the words:
INCREASE OF THE INDEBTEDNESS I

OF THE P.OROUOH OF STEELTON. I
OFFICIAL BALLOT

On the inside of said ballot shall be
printed:

OFFICIAL BALLOT.
SHALL THE

BONDED IN-
DEBTEDNESS OF
THE BOROUGH*
OF STEELTON BE 1
INCREASED SSO.- [
000.00 FOR THE V#»c
PURPOSE OF X CS>
PAYING THE
BOROUGH'S I
SHARE OF THE
COSTS OF PAV- INO
ING STREETS
UNDER THE
PROVISION OF
THE ACT OK
MAY 14, 1915. P.
I* 312?

Enacted into an ordinance this 10th
day of April, A. D. 1916.

J. V. W. REYNDERS,
President of Council.

Attest:?CllAS. P. FEIDT.
Secretary.

Approved this 13th day of April, A. !
D. 1910.

FRED WIGFIELD.
Burgess.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The corporate authorities of The

Borough of Steelton, in the County of
Dauphin and State of Pennsylvania,
having, by their ordinance duly enact-
ed. slgniiled their desire to increase the
indebtedness thereof, notice is hereby
given the qualified electors of the
several election precincts of the elec-
tion district comprising The Borough
of Steelton, that an election shall be
held at the places of holding the gen-
eral public municipal election of the
borough officers, on the 16th day of
May. A. D. 1916, between the hours of
seven o'clock A. M. and seven o'clock
P. M., at which the question of Increas-
ing the indebtedness of said borough
will be submitted to the electors for
their assent as provided by the ordi-
nance printed immediately above.

The following statement is submitted
as provided in the Act of Ist May, 1909,
P. L. 320:
The last preceding assessed

valuation of taxable
property in said bor-
ough was $5,750,990.00

The amount of the exist-
ing debt of the borough
is $276,024.75

The amount of the propos-
ed Increase of indebt-
edness is $50,000.00

The per centage of the pro-
posed increase of indebt-
edness Is .00869
The purpose of said Increase of In-

debtedness is the paying of the bor-
ough's share of naving streets under
the provision of the Act of 14th Ma.-,
1915, P.' L. 312.

FRED WIGFIELD.
Burgess.

AN ORDINANCE
SIGNIFYING THE DESIRE OF THE

CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OF
THE BOROUGH OF STEELTON TO
INCREASE THE INDEBTEDNESS OF
SAID BOROUGH IN THE SUM OF
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND ($25,-
000.00) DOLLARS FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PURCHASING AUTOMO-
BILE FIRE APPARATUS AND MO-
TOR TRUCKS FOR HAULING GAR-

\u2713 BAGE, AUTHORIZING THE SUBMIS-
SION OF THE QUESTION OF SAID
INCREASE OF INDEBTEDNESS TO
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE BOROUGH AND FIXING THE
TIME FOR HOLDING AN ELECTION
FOR THAT PURPOSE IN ACCORD-
ANTE WITH THE LAWS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA COVERING THE INCREASE
OF INDFBTEDNESS OF MUNICI-
PALITIES.
SECTION 1. THE BOROUGH COUN-

, CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF STEEL-
TON HEREBY SIGNIFIES THE DE-
SIRE of the corporate authorities of
said borough to increase tile indebted-
ness of The Borough of Steelton In the

I sum of $25,000.00 for the purpose of i
'purchasing automobile tire apparatus I

jand motor trucks for hauling garbage.
SECTION 2. That for the purpose of

obtaining the assent of the electors of
! The Borough of Steelton to such in-
crease of indebtedness, ana it appear- ("

ing that more than ninety days elapse
between the date of this ordinance, or

I vote, desiring such increase, and the day
|of holding the municipal or general
election, an election shall be held at

| the places of holding the municipal
election in said borough on Tuesday.

[May 16, 1916. between the hours of
j seven o'clock In tne forenoon and seven
o'clock In the afternoon; that the cor-

| porate authorities of said borough shall
give notice during at least thirty days
prior thereto, by weekly advertisements
In the newspapers, not exceeding three
In said borough, of said election to lie

1 held at the place of holding the munici-
j pal elections In said borough on said
[date, as required by law; said notice
shall contain a statement of the amount
of the last assessed valuation of tax-

I able property In said borough, of the
' amount of the existing debt, of the
| amount of percentage of the proposed

[ increase, and for the purpose for which
the indebtedness is to be increased.

] and it shall be the duty of the proper
| authorities having charge of the prepa-

j ration of the necessary ballots for said
election to have the question of said in-
crease of indebtedness printed upon said
ballots in brief form and followed by
the words "Yes" and "No," as provided
hy the Act of General Assembly of the
Comonwealth of Pennsylvania, approv-
ed the 29th day of April. A. D. 1903, and
the amendments and supplements there-
to, in such a manner us to afford the
electors an opportunity to vote for or
against said proposed Increase of ln-

-1 debtedness of said Borough, as stated
[in Section 1, herein, as follows, to wit:

on the outside of said ballot shall be
printed the words:
INCREASE OF THE INDEBTEDNESS

OF THE BOROUGH OF STEELTON.
OFFICIAL BALLOT.

On the Inside of said ballot shall fca
printed:

OFFICIAL BALLOT.
SHALL THE

BONDED IN-
DEBTEDNESS OF
THE BOROUGH
OF STEELTON BE Voo
INCREASED $25,- I CS
000.00 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF
P U R C H ASING -TAUTOMOBILE No
FIRE APPA-

"

RATUS AND MO-
TOR TRUCKS
TOR HAULING
GARBAGE?

Enacted Into an ordinance this 10th
day of April, A. D. 1916.

J. V. W. REYNDERS,
President of Council.

Attest:?CHAS. P. FEIDT.
Secretary. «

Approved this 13th day of April, A.
D. 1916.

FRED WIGFIELD.
Burgess.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The corporate authorities of The

Borough of Steelton, in the County of
D. uphin and State of Pennsylvania,
having, by their ordinance duly enact-
ed, signified their desire to Increase the
indebtedness thereof, notice Is herebv
given to the qualified electors of the
several election precincts of the elec-
tion district comprising The Borough
of steelton, that an election shall lie
held at the places of holding th# general
nubile municipal election of the borough
officers, on the 16th day of May, A D
1916. between the hours of. seveno'clock A. M. and seven o'clock P. M., at
which the question of increasing the
Indebtedness of said borough will be
submitted to the electors for their as-
sent as provided by the ordinance
printed immediately above.

Th - following statement Is submitted
as provided in the Act of Ist May, 1909
P. L. 320:
The last preceding assessed

valuation of taxable
I property In said bor-

ough was $5,750,990.09
The amount of the exist-

ing debt of the borough
is \u25a0 $376,024.75

The amount of the propos-
ed increase of Indebt-
edness is $25,000.00

The per centage of the pro-
posed Increase of indebt-
edness Is .. .. .00436,
The purpose of said Increase of in-

debtedness Is for the purchase of auto-mobile fire apparatus and motor trucksfor hauling garbage.
FRED WIGRIELD.

' Burgegg. j

6


